It was calculated that at a rate of heat deficit of 2.72-2.82 kJ/kg, resulting from 2.7˚C temperature decrease of the superficial tissues of the body, mainly the 
Background
The thermal environment represents a combination of physical factors, which influence the human heat exchange; temperature, air humidity, air velocity and thermal radiation. They determine the human thermal state, health and capacity for work, and are universal in their impact. They influence the intensity and magnitude of practically all processes in the body. The thermal effects include biophysical and biochemical processes forming the basis for complex physiological reactions. Under a certain level of strain, pathologic processes may develop.
Cooling is a stress factor for humans, leading to stimulus, activation and response in a complex manner of the central nervous system ("strain reaction") [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In the Russian environment a human is influenced by cold, principally in open areas during a cold period, such as workers on gas and oil sites, building sites, transport workers etc. As the capacity of the thermoregulatory physiological responses for resisting hypothermia is quite poor, special protection to reduce heat loss is necessary (clothes, house, work schedule etc.) To prevent cooling and to evaluate human thermal state, criteria and indices have been developed, depending on the duration of cold exposure (Tables 1-3) 8) .
The reaction to cold may be either functional or pathologic (disease, death). Cold provokes pain and nervous and psychic disorders among 19% of men and 45% of women 9) . The cooling of face and respiration organs causes the artery and veins to contract, effecting not only the circulatory system of extremities, but also that of coronary veins, resulting in blood pressure increases 10, 11) . Cold is a health hazard for people, particularly for those who suffer from circulatory and chronicle pulmonary diseases. Cold decreases the strain threshold for angina pectoris 12-14) . The cooling characterized by 4.2-6.2 kJ/kg heat deficit is considerable as it results in strong and severe thermoregulatory strain, i.e. decrease of capacity for work and impaired health during chronic cold exposure (neurocircular dystonia, shorter time for vibration disease development etc.) 17, 18) Thus at the 5.3 kJ/kg heat deficit among miners and 110-113 dB vibration the vibration disease progresses in a shorter period (in 8.5 yr) than at a lower cooling (3.7 kJ/kg heat deficit) but a higher (111-128 dB) vibration (in 12.5 yr).
The evaluation of the cooling risk is complicated by many factors influencing heat exchange (clothing, heat loss, work time in cold), as well as by the character of physiological reactions among men and women. Women, in particular, react to the same external cooling by some more skin temperature decrease and less metabolic rate increase than men 19) .
The degree of adaptation to cold is also important for the prediction and evaluation of cooling risk. However, according to our earlier published data, the adaptation value in maintaining thermal balance is not unambiguous. The adaptation to cold stress is accompanied by a decrease of thermal sensitivity with no significant complaints of cooling as a result. Therefore it is necessary to take necessary measures to decrease heat loss 20, 21) . On the basis of the experimental data and the mathematical and statistical analysis, a regression equation (1) The IICC-index was worked out applying canonical correlation analysis, which is a generalized regression analysis. In comparison with the latter it allows considering groups of characteristics of cooling conditions and functional state as dependent and independent indices, and Note: * -from the optimum level, ** -with probability≥0.5. not just a single one. Bond strength between dependent and independent variables is evaluated by the coefficient of canonical correlation which is a generalized traditional coefficient of multiple correlations [22] [23] [24] .
On the basis of the interrelation between IICC and the indicator of human thermal state, (heat deficit, weighted average skin temperature, warmth sensation, strain of thermoregulation reactions) ranges of cooling risk points are given according to different classes of labor conditions (Table 4) . Given the known values of IICC, using the nomogram (Fig. 1) , it is possible to predict the probability of cooling risk of various rates.
The most difficult problem is the correct calculation of thermal insulation of protective clothing. Its value is mostly determined by thermo physical properties of materials and wind velocity. The calculation of wind velocity on the working place without calculation of its effect on the clothing thermal insulation may result in an inadequate evaluation of its cooling effect. It is also impossible to evaluate the latter without calculating the time of uninterrupted cold exposure as well as the metabolic rate which can compensate for heat loss to the environment [25] [26] [27] [28] .
The requirements for insulation of clothing for working in different cold climate regions are given in the Table 6 29, 30) . It is suggested that the time of continuous cold exposure does not exceed two hours [30] [31] [32] [33] .
Conclusions
The cooling risk for a human, working outdoors in the IB climate region (IV climate belt, East Siberia) 25) at various wind velocity and air temperature, is given as an example (Table 7) . The given data allow one to make an adequate decision on the work regime at given combinations of air temperature and wind velocity. In the case of using protective clothing with another thermal insulation or working at another metabolic rate, cooling risk may be determined on the basis of the human cooling prediction. Considering the danger of local cold injury during work at low temperatures, the equation (2) is given to evaluate this danger. It reflects the significance of air temperature and air velocity: IICCO = 34.654 -0.4664·t a + 0.6337·V, (2) 15) Where IICCO -integral index of cooling conditions of the unprotected areas of human body, points; t a -air temperature, ˚C; V -wind velocity, m/s.
The Table 8 represents the risk levels of cold injury of unprotected skin and the corresponding values of the IICCO-index. The equation (2) was worked out using data of U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine, Natick, MA.
The equation working out uses data of table D1 26) is IICCO 1 = 31.7181 -0.6167·t a + 0.2379·V (3) The differences of values IICCO calculated by equations (2) and (3) are versus t a and V (Table 6 ) correspondingly 3.6; 5.1; 3.5; 4.0%. The values IICCO 1 are presented below (Table 9 ) corresponding to classification of risk 26) , (Table D2) . Above presented data allow to draw a conclusion about comparability of values IICCO and IICCO 1 .
In summary the given data allow an evaluation of the cooling risk for humans depending on the combination of factors, influencing the heat exchange with the environment. It also allows a prediction of the cooling level according to the physiological strain and health effects. The presented regression equations comprise a practical method for prediction of cooling risk, and to take appropriate measures to decrease the risk, in particular by protective clothing with a sufficient thermal insulation, and by elaborating suitable work regimes in the cold environment 25, 26, 33, 34) . 
